OUR FAMILY RECIPE

TITLE: Celebrating Family through Sharing Recipes and the Stories Surrounding Them
FROM THE KITCHEN OF: The Office for Parish Life

INGREDIENTS AND DIRECTIONS:
Ingredients:


Distribute blank recipe page for families to complete and display at parish or on website (like the
sample enclosed here, with biscotti from John Paul )



Encourage families to include a family story and photo or video - with ancestor who created the
recipe or with family members cooking and enjoying the recipe together

Process:


Plan for some way to share this activity — website, display at church, gathering at church; consider
a “Great Parish Bake-Off” event with competition and/or demonstrations, a parish family cookbook, a Holiday or liturgical season focused family event — or spread it across the whole year with
regular publications and “tastings”

Variations:
An electronic file of all of the materials enclosed here in the “Starter Kit” is available at:
https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/parish-life/community/family-life/amoris-laetitia-family-year/
Stay tuned for a possible Fall 2021 edition of Our Faith...Our Diocese, with Bishop Bambera and his
mother sharing the techniques of cooking one of their favorite family recipes!

Our family story about this recipe:
Gathering around a shared table is a cornerstone of our Catholic Faith. Gathering around a shared table has been foundational to family life for the entirety of human history.
Whatever the make-up of the families in your parish, a favorite family recipe is likely something every
one of them treasures. A widow can recall and share a recipe and memories from when she gathered
with her husband and children years ago. A single dad can share a recipe that he and his kids created
together on a rainy Sunday. A group of singles who have become a “family by choice” could share

Our family story about this recipe (continued) :
...a recipe they’ve created for when they gather together.
Treasured family recipes also remind us that family is forever. How many of our favorite recipes have
been handed down through generations, and how many of us recall with love that family member—
no longer with us in body—who created the recipe or who taught us how to prepare it?
The activity of sharing these recipes and the family stories that surround them can be a simple and
inexpensive way for your parish to celebrate the families that make up your parish community. It can
be a wonderful opportunity to capitalize upon the diversity of your community through the varied
ethnic food recipes you may gather. Both food and stories unify people, and they are accessible to
just about everyone. Jesus knew this and He regularly used both in His ministry.
Jesus often taught through stories, and many of His teachings used imagery relating to food and to
gatherings involving food. Of course Jesus’ first miracle took place at the Wedding Feast in Cana, and
one of His last acts was gathering with His Disciples at the Last Supper.
We hope your parish community will take this opportunity to share favorite family recipes and the
stories that surround them as a way of celebrating your families in this year Amoris Laetitia Family.
Please reach out to Jen Housel, Director for Community and Family Development, if you have any
questions about how best to use this activity in your parish. (570-207-2213 x 1104,
jhousel@dioceseofscranton.org)

“Sitting at table for the family dinner, sharing our meal and the experiences of our day,
is a fundamental image of togetherness and solidarity,” - Pope Francis

Add a picture: of your family, of this food, of your family cooking or eating
this food together (optional):

